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abstract
Control over drop size distributions, injection rates, and geometrical distribution of fuel
and oxidizer sprays in bi-propellant rocket engines has the potential to produce more
efﬁcient, more stable, less polluting rocket engines. This control also offers the potential
of an engine that can be throttled, working efﬁciently over a wide range of output
thrusts. Inkjet printing technologies, MEMS fuel atomizers, and piezoelectric injectors
similar in concept to those used in diesel engines are considered for their potential to
yield a new, more active injection scheme for a rocket engine. Inkjets are found to be
unable to pump at sufﬁcient pressures, and have possibly dangerous failure modes.
Active injection is found to be feasible if high pressure drop along the injector plate is
used. A conceptual design is presented and its basic behavior assessed.
& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The injectors in a chemical rocket motor are key in
determining the efﬁciency of the reactions within the
combustion chamber, ultimately affecting the perfor-
mance of the motor. Critical to achieving good perfor-
mance is the atomization process, whereby the propellant
and oxidizer are transformed into small droplets; the size
of these droplets is one of the factors that determine the
mixing process and evaporation rates, which have a
profound inﬂuence on the combustion reactions.
The basic function of the injector in a bipropellant
liquid rocket is to atomize and mix the fuel with the
oxidizer to produce efﬁcient and stable combustion that
will produce the required thrust without endangering
hardware durability. Currently, most bipropellant rockets
and hybrid rockets use small oriﬁces in the injector plate,
which takes the form of a perforated disk at the head of
the combustion chamber. To achieve high combustion
performance and stable operation without affecting
injector and thrust chamber durability requires
proper selection and design speciﬁcation of the entire
ﬂow-system geometry, which consists of the total
element pattern, the individual oriﬁce geometry and the
ﬂow system upstream of the oriﬁces. The spray distribu-
tions (i.e. mass, mixture ratio and drop size distributions)
are speciﬁed by the design of the complete ﬂow-system
geometry.
To arrive at the speciﬁcation of the mixing and
propellant drop size levels in the combustion chamber,
combustion models are used and the results of these
combustion model programs and experiments, have
shown that combustion performance is highly dependent
on the propellant spray distributions; high efﬁciency
requires uniform mixture-ratio distribution, initial drop
size consistent with the chamber geometry and operating
conditions, and a uniform mass distribution.
The local mixture ratio and mass distributions near the
injector face or chamber walls and also the radial and
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overall mass or mixture ratio can have a strong impact on
hardware durability; high rates of chemical reactions or
material erosion caused by impingement of highly
reactive propellants on the chamber wall can cause
catastrophic damage of the chamber.
Thus more control over drop size distributions, injec-
tion rates, and geometrical distribution of fuel and
oxidizer sprays has the potential to produce more
efﬁcient, more stable, less polluting rocket engines. This
control also offers the potential of an engine that can be
throttled, working efﬁciently over a wide range of output
thrusts.
A preliminary feasibility study on the application of
different types of injectors, inspired by non-space tech-
nologies, in rocket engines have been preformed and will
be presented in this paper. Inkjet printing technologies,
MEMS fuel atomizers [1], and piezoelectric injectors
similar in concept to those used in diesel engines have
been evaluated for their potential to yield a new, more
active injection scheme for rocket engines. Different
design conﬁgurations will be proposed and their potential
applications will be evaluated.
2. Inkjet fuel injection
In this section the possible injection modes inspired by
inkjet technologies will be presented and their potential
application in rocket engines will be discussed. The
possible inkjet injection modes can be divided into:
  Continuous inkjet
  Drop-on-demand inkjet (DOD)
J Thermal
J Electrostatics
J Piezoelectric
– Bend mode
– Push mode
– Shear mode
After presenting the different inkjet technologies (A) the
surface tension needed by these inkjets (B) and
the fundamental inkjet performance limits (C) will be
presented. The inkjet pumping characteristics will be
determined and their performance will be compared with
the requirements of a 4, 40 and 400N rocket engine (D).
From this comparison inkjet technology will be consid-
ered unsuitable for fuel injection in rocket engines.
2.1. Basic technologies
Inkjet technologies can be split into two fundamental
types: continuous and drop-on-demand (DOD).
Continuous inkjet designs are used in high volume
applications. In a typical system, ink is supplied under
pressure, and passes through a nozzle. The nozzle is
excited at a frequency that promotes break-up of the jet
into droplets around twice the size of the nozzle.
Electrostatic deﬂectors are often combined with the
droplet generator to deﬂect droplets away from the paper
when printing is not required. The Rayleigh breakup mode
(Section 3.1) causes the droplets formed by these devices
to be similar in diameter to the nozzle; it should be noted
that much more efﬁcient atomization is possible: under
high pressure or with impinging ﬂows droplets can be
much smaller than the nozzle diameter.
The electrostatically actuated atomizer (designed with
pulse detonation engines in mind) presented by Nabity
and Daily [1] could be compared to a continuous mode
inkjet when working in its atomizing mode of operation
(the device is described working in two distinct ways: as
an atomizer and as a pump). In this mode fuel is forced
through a nozzle (a slot nozzle in this case) by the
pressure of the fuel itself. An electrostatically actuated
membrane just inside the nozzle is used to excite a high
frequency disturbance of the jet/sheet as it leaves the
device, which promotes a more rapid atomization and
smaller droplets. The device also makes use of a
transverse air jet across the nozzle to promote atomiza-
tion; it is not clear how well it would perform without this
air. The device is also capable of acting as a self-aspirating
pump; the arguments presented below for inkjets are
equally valid for this design.
Drop-on-demand inkjets are used in the majority of
printers. There are three major types, based on the form of
actuation: thermal, electrostatic and piezoelectric ink-
jets. In all three types, ink is supplied at ambient pressure,
and is kept from leaving the printer nozzle by surface
tension. Thermal inkjets are the most common type used
in household printers, followed by piezoelectric ones.
2.1.1. Thermal inkjets
In a basic thermal inkjet (invented 1979, by Endo et al.
[2] of Canon) water based ink is superheated by applying
a current pulse of a few microseconds to an electrical
heater located very close to the nozzle. A bubble forms
very rapidly and pushes out a droplet. As the heat in the
bubble is exhausted the bubble collapses and more ink is
drawn in from the reservoir. The whole cycle occurs very
rapidly—of the order of tens of microseconds.
An example of a thermal inkjet is the print-head of the
Cannon i950 photo printer, which has 3072 nozzles, each
capable of ejecting droplets of volume 2pL (corresponding
to a droplet diameter of 16mm) at a rate of 24kHz. This
represents a maximum ﬂow rate of 0.15ml/s. Thus it can
be seen that to achieve the  10–15ml/s fuel ﬂow
required for a typical 40N thruster we would need about
100 such print-heads. The large power consumption of
thermal inkjets is the real obstacle to their use as fuel
injectors: Chen and Wise [3] reports a typical energy of
11.5mJ per droplet (of volume 34pl), which corresponds to
a power consumption of over 4000W for the fuel ﬂow
required for a 40N thruster: This is clearly impractical,
and thermal inkjets will not be considered further.
2.1.2. Electrostatic inkjets
Fig. 1 shows the principle of operation of an
electrostatically actuated inkjet such as that described
by Kamisuki et al. [4]. Electrostatic inkjet designs are
capable of similar volume pumping rates to piezoelectric
designs. The maximum pressure that an electrostatically
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P ¼ eV2
2s2 ð1Þ
where e is the permittivity of the medium separating the
plates, s the distance between the plate, and V the
potential difference between them [5]. For example to
produce an initial pressure (driver force per unit
diaphragm area) of 1bar from an electrostatic actuator
acting in a vacuum requires a voltage/separation distance
ratio of 150Vmm
 1. The silicon dioxide layer often used
to separate the electrodes of electrostatic actuators has
dielectric breakdown strength of 800–1000Vmm
 1.
Allowing for some additional initial electrode separation,
this results in a typical maximum initial pressure of
around 4bar.
2.1.3. Piezoelectric inkjets
Piezoelectric inkjets can be divided into three main
categories according to the piezoelectric actuation mode:
push, bend and shear; the ﬁrst two are illustrated in Fig. 2.
All rely on the deformation of the piezoelectric element to
push out a droplet from the nozzle, and all three types
have been used in commercial designs.
The push-mode inkjet uses a PZT rod to push out the
ink. In practice a thin membrane is placed between
the rod and the ink to prevent interaction. In the bend-
mode inkjet a piezoelectric layer is adhered to a thin steel
or silicon membrane. When the piezoelectric layer is
actuated it expands laterally, and in the manner of a uni-
morph the resulting difference in strain between the
piezoelectric and membrane causes the membrane to
deﬂect either up or down. A thinning of the channel
towards the ink supply causes a net pumping action.
2.1.4. Shear mode inkjet
The shear-mode inkjet [6] shown in Fig. 3, has
electrodes deposited on the upper half of both sides of
the channel walls. The applied ﬁeld is thus perpendicular
to the direction of polarization, and causes the walls to
shear sideways, and squeeze out an ink drop (shearing is
one of the modes of displacement of a piezoelectric
element).
The commercially produced shear-mode inkjet, Xaar’s
XJ128 produces drops of diameter 42mm at a rate of 8kHz
and a velocity of 10m/s. This is comparable to typical
piezoelectric bend-mode and electrostatic designs. Its
power consumption is much higher than a bend-mode
design to pump enough fuel for a typical 40N thruster,
which would need approximately 300W electrical power.
2.2. Surface tension
In inkjet printers surface tension prevents unwanted
ink ﬂow out of the nozzle, and also prevents net backﬂow.
The ink reservoir of an inkjet printer is not pressurized,
and the question here is whether the surface tension will
be sufﬁcient to prevent ﬂow when used in conjunction
with a combustion chamber and pressurized fuel tank.
It should also be noted that the meniscus of an inkjet
usually retracts some distance (e.g. 3 nozzle diameters
[7]) into the chamber of the inkjet. If in a rocket engine
this drew some combusting gases into the inkjet, there is
a danger of (potentially catastrophic) damage to the
inkjet.
The pressure difference required to overcome surface
tension is given [8] by
DP ¼
4s
d
ð2Þ
where s is the coefﬁcient of surface tension and d the
diameter of the nozzle. Fig. 4 shows the DP required to
push droplets of MMH and NTO fuels through a variety of
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Fig. 1. Principle of operation of electrostatically actuated inkjet.
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Fig. 2. Piezoelectric inkjet conﬁgurations—(a) bend-mode and (b) push-
mode.
Fig. 3. Shear-mode inkjet design—applied voltage causes channel to
widen.
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that at typical nozzle sizes of 20mm or more any pressure
difference above 0.06bar would cause fuel to ﬂow in or
out of the nozzle.
This has several consequences:
(a) If fuel pressure was greater than the chamber pressure,
as in a conventional rocket engine, then fuel would
ﬂow whether the inkjet was actuated or not, and
uncontrolled jet of fuel would emerge from the nozzle.
(b) If fuel pressure was lower than chamber pressure,
then to prevent backﬂow valves would be needed to
isolate any injectors that were not being actuated.
This would add a degree of complexity to an inkjet
injector design, but is feasible as integrated micro-
valves are a continuing area of study for several
research groups [9]. The failure of such valves could
be catastrophic, with combustion products entering
the fuel lines. It will be shown below, however, that
inkjets are not capable of supplying sufﬁcient pres-
sure to operate in this conﬁguration.
(c) Trying to match fuel pressure to combustion chamber
pressure would be a complex way to ease these
problems. However, ﬂuctuations in chamber pressure
are allowed for in conventional designs. If
the magnitude of these ﬂuctuations was bigger than
the surface tension then either case (a) or (b) would
happen. In the section that follows we will assess
what level of ﬂuctuations a piezoelectric actuator
could accommodate.
2.3. Fundamental inkjet limits
The physics of how inkjets are actuated places some
upper limits on their ﬂow rate and maximum back-
pressure.
2.3.1. Push-mode actuation
When a voltage is applied to a block of piezoelectric
material there will be a displacement. When this
displacement is blocked, a force will develop, the
so-called blocking force [10]. The relationship of volume
displacement to pressure applied is shown in Fig. 5, and it
shows that the maximum displacement is only achieved if
there is no pressure applied to the actuator face. If the
actuator is to be used in a pump, the blocking pressure
must be much larger than the pressure difference that
the pump is required to work against; otherwise there
will be a corresponding decrease in the pumped volume.
The stroke volume, DVMAX, of a piezoelectric cylinder
expanding along its axis is given by [10]
DVMAX ¼d33AhE ð3Þ
where d33 is a piezoelectric coefﬁcient, A the area of the
top face, and E the applied electric ﬁeld.
The blocking pressure, Pmax, is given by
Pmax ¼
d33E
s33
ð4Þ
where s33 is the compliance of the piezoelectric disc, and h
its thickness. It should be noted that the stroke volume is
proportional to the volume of the actuator, and that
neither it, nor the blocking pressure are affected by the
geometry of the actuator.
For example: a PXE-5 cylinder 10mm in diameter and
1mm thick, to which a 300V voltage is applied, results in
a blocking pressure of 65bar and volume displacement of
9.18 10
 3mm
3.
2.3.2. Bend-mode actuation
Bend-mode or membrane actuators produce a higher
stroke volume. The membrane effectively ampliﬁes the
small lateral movements of the piezoelectric element into
a much larger deﬂection of the membrane.
The stroke volume versus pressure graph is still
of the form shown in Fig. 5. For the case of a circular
membrane composed of two PZT 5A piezoelectric ele-
ments (a bi-morph), the stroke volume can be approxi-
mated as [10]
DV ¼ 2   10
 11 d4
h
E ð5Þ
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Fig. 5. Typical micropump characteristics.
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thickness (in meters). The blocking pressure is
Pmax  4
h2
d3 E ð6Þ
For example: a PZT 5A bimorph of total thickness
0.6mm, and diameter 25mm, actuated at a voltage of
150V, which gives a stroke volume of 6.5mm
3 and a
blocking pressure of 0.5bar. We have traded-off blocking
pressure for stroke volume.
2.4. Inkjet characteristics required for a rocket engine
We will now determine what ﬂow rates and maximum
pressures an inkjet needs in order to inject fuel into a
rocket engine. The estimates in this section are quite
loose, but it will be seen that even if they varied by an
order of magnitude the resulting evaluation of feasibility
will be unchanged.
The total mass ﬂow rates can be calculated as
_ m ¼
T
g:ISP
ð7Þ
For a bipropellant MMH/NTO system ISP is approxi-
mately 300s. Table 1 lists the results for a range of thrusts.
It also shows the self-pumping rate (ﬂow normalized by
total inkjet volume) required, given a certain acceptable
total inkjet volume. This ﬁgure allows us to evaluate
whether inkjets can pump suitable volumes of fuel
without worrying about how many devices are required.
Note that the acceptable volumes have been chosen to
given the same normalized ﬂow rate for each example,
this makes comparison simpler.
The estimated maximum volumes take no account of
the space required for plumbing to supply fuel to each
inkjet or how to direct the output into a combustion
chamber. The ﬁgures given are meant to form a reason-
able upper bound.
For a given actuator stroke volume and blocking
pressure, we wish to determine the characteristics of an
inkjet using this element. An important feature of an
inkjet, in contrast with many (but not all) micropumps, is
that it has no check valves. There is a small directional
dependence of the ﬂuidic resistance of the inlet and outlet
nozzles (a result of ﬂow separation), which means that
overall there is a net pumping action. A more detailed
description can be found in Olsson et al. [11].
The ratio of ﬂow rate through the nozzle to ﬂow rate
through the diffuser in each mode is typically of the order
4:3, and often much less [12,13]. Thus, the maximum
droplet volume of an inkjet will be modeled here as one
quarter of the displacement volume of the actuator.
Similarly the blocking pressure of the pump (the pressure
that applied between outlet and inlet will reduce the net
ﬂow to zero) will be approximated as one quarter of the
blocking pressure of the actuator [13].
To ﬁnd the minimum blocking pressure that an inkjet
would be required to operate at, we consider a system
where the fuel pressure is maintained close to the
combustion chamber pressure (see Section 4.1 above).
Existing designs make allowance for pressure ﬂuctuations
in the chamber of the order of 10%, e.g. 0.8bar for an EADS
22N bipropellant thruster. In order that the ﬂow rate is
not signiﬁcantly reduced by the back pressure (and also so
that pressure ﬂuctuations do not cause feedback and
instabilities) we propose a blocking pressure of 8bar. This
pressure rules out the use of electrostatic inkjet designs in
this case (see above).
Fig. 6 plots the required blocking pressure and
normalized ﬂow rates, comparing it with the predicted
limits of inkjets calculated above. The lines in Fig. 6 show
(in addition to results from the following section) the
characteristics of inkjets that could be produced from
both push-mode and membrane actuators. The y-axis
shows the maximum ﬂow-rate divided by total device
volume (units: min
 1). This is sometimes called the self-
pumping rate, and a value of, say, 10 on this axis would
show that an inkjet could pump 10 times its own volume
of liquid in each minute. The maximum ﬂow rates have
been calculated using an actuation frequency of
10kHz—pumping above this frequency is rarely possible
due to inertial effects. The push-mode actuator is plotted
as a point, since its characteristics are determined solely
ARTICLE IN PRESS
Table 1
Fuel ﬂow rates required for rocket engines.
Engine Thrust, N 4 40 400
n, Total fuel ﬂow (cm
3/min) 75 750 7500
V, Estimated maximum practical volume (cm
3) 1.9 1.9 1.9 4 4 4 8.6 8.6 8.6
Normalized ﬂow rate n
V (min
 1) 11.1 11.1 11.1
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Fig. 6. Rocket requirements compared to ideal and actual micropump
performance.  =rocket engine requirement, D=push mode, J=inkjet,
&=piezo micropump valveless, }=piezo micropumps with valve,
dotted line=10m membrane, dash–dot line=100m, dash–dash line=1
mm and solid line=3mm.
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volume for the push mode inkjet has been assumed equal
to the actuator volume. To calculate the device volume for
the membrane inkjet a device height of 2mm for the
chamber walls plus the thickness of the membrane has
been assumed. A maximum ﬁeld strength of 300V/m has
been used [10].
Each line on the graph corresponds to a single
membrane thickness over a range of diameters. It can be
seen that (under the simple approximations used here)
there is an optimum membrane thickness of around
1mm, and that by varying its diameter, a range of
different volume/pressure combinations can be obtained.
The lines are only plotted for reasonable thickness to
diameter ratios of 0.1 or less. Membranes thicker than this
would cease to conform to the approximations given
above, and perform less well than the approximations
might suggest.
The graph also shows data from a selection of
micropumps described in the literature [5], and includes
data for a range of actuator types, including some devices
with valves. There are only two points for inkjets as the
blocking pressure of an inkjet is rarely measured: the one
with the lower blocking pressure is a shear-mode inkjet
[6], and the other an electrostatically actuated one [7].
It can be seen that although some pump designs can
produce sufﬁcient ﬂow, the blocking pressure at these
ﬂow rates is more than an order of magnitude below that
required.
Thus, even if signiﬁcant efforts were put into develop-
ing a high pressure inkjet or micropump, it is unlikely that
a design with sufﬁcient ﬂow rate could be produced.
We can then conclude that inkjets are not suitable for
use as rocket fuel injectors where signiﬁcant pressure
ﬂuctuations exist in the combustion chamber. There is a
possibility that the reduced droplet sizes and an active
control system might reduce the pressure ﬂuctuations;
Inkjets can supply sufﬁcient ﬂow rates, and we estimate
that if the pressure ﬂuctuations could be reduced to less
than 0.05bar (that is 0.6% of a typical 8bar chamber
pressure), then inkjets could supply the required fuel. This
may well be unrealizable.
The arguments presented above are also valid for
micropumps, except that designs with valves would not
suffer the pressure and volume loss caused by not
having them; this would be offset, however, by a much
reduced pumping frequency, so micropumps would also
likely to be unsuitable in this application. Micropumps
with check-valves also (e.g. Li et al. in Nyugen et al. [14])
devote considerable space to the valves, increasing the
pump volume. Microfabricated check-valves are also
prone to clogging and can exhibit signiﬁcant pressure
losses [12], and Gravesen et al. [15] notes, ‘‘long-term
problems related to sedimentation or wear must be
foreseen.’’
3. Active injection
The application in rocket engines of injectors, compar-
able to those found in diesel engines, has been evaluated
and will be discussed in the present section. In this kind of
injectors the nozzle size and pressure are deﬁned in order
to achieve a high degree of atomization. The ﬁne
atomization and degree of control afforded by active
injection makes it an attractive alternative for producing
rocket motors that are more efﬁcient, cleaner, allowing for
a control in real time of the combustion instabilities and
throttability range.
Diesel injectors were ﬁrst produced in the 1920s and
have evolved considerably since then. The ﬁrst common
rail injection system was produced [16] in 1997. This
conﬁguration permits full electronic control of the injec-
tion event. A fuel pump operates continuously, pressuriz-
ing fuel to typically 1000bar (recent designs operate at
even higher pressures) and feeds it into the common rail
where it is held ready for injection. Individual injectors
feed fuel directly into the engine’s combustion chambers.
The injectors are controlled electronically, so the quantity
of fuel injected is independent of engine or pump speed,
and can be ﬁred at any point in the cycle. Piezoelectric
transducers have replaced electromagnetic actuators on
many more recent designs. The higher force and quicker
response time of a piezoelectric transducer means that
the valve can be opened and shut more quickly. This
result in a higher average velocity and hence smaller
droplet sizes [17], and also permits more precisely
metered quantities of fuel. Thus piezoelectric injectors
can produce cleaner, more efﬁcient engines. The working
pressure of diesel engines is quite different from the
rocket engines and in the analysis presented below it will
be assessed whether the injectors inspired by diesel
engines can be used in rockets.
Changing the size and distribution of droplets would
have signiﬁcant effects on the combustion in the chamber
of a rocket engine. In a plain oriﬁce diesel injector under
high pressure the droplets can be very much smaller than
the injector nozzle diameter—droplet sizes can be less
than 0.1 of the nozzle diameter [18]. Compare this to
typical ratios of 0.2 to 0.4 for impinging injectors in a
rocket engine (as described by Santoro and Anderson
[19]). Santoro comments on several factors affecting
stability in impinging injectors, noting: (a) that reducing
droplet size will bring combustion closer to the injector
face and hence reduce stability by coupling the combus-
tion more closely to the injector dynamics; (b) that ‘‘it is
reasonable to expect that stability will be enhanced if
there is a wide distribution of drop sizes because any
present effects of resonant burning can be essentially
neutralized by different-sized drops that release most of
their chemical energy out of phase with the drops that are
burning in resonance with pressure oscillations.’’; and
(c) that ‘‘The frequency with which periodic surface waves
and ligament structures are formed have a marked
similarity to the highest possible combustion instability
frequency as predicted by the stability correlation.’’. It is
thus uncertain what effect the use of active injection will
have on combustion stability: points (a) and (b) suggest
that we risk increased combustion instability, but
(c) suggests that by working in the atomization break-
up mode (see below) there may be less excitation of
instability modes (though care must be taken not to
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stability modes).
Another consequence of reducing droplet sizes would
be that as the combustion area moved closer to the
injector face, the temperature stresses on the injectors
would be increased.
3.1. Applicability to rockets
The applicability of diesel injectors to rocket engines
mainly depends on whether the injector propellant
pressure can be reduced to a value that can be achieved
in a rocket while maintaining sufﬁcient ﬂow and
atomization, and also whether existing technology could
be used to implement such a system.
If fuel of density rL, is forced through a nozzle by a
pressure differential, DP, using the Bernoulli equation and
introducing a coefﬁcient to take into account the behavior
of a real ﬂuid (CD) the velocity of the resulting jet can be
approximated as [20]
v ¼CD
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2DP
rL
s
ð8Þ
where CD is the discharge coefﬁcient (see Lefebvre [20] for
the effect of Reynolds number and oriﬁce geometry on
CD). The break-up of a jet exiting from a plain oriﬁce can
take one of several modes depending (ignoring the effect
of nozzle geometries and upstream ﬂow characteristics)
on the velocity of the jet, the properties of the fuel and the
pressure; this is illustrated in Fig. 7. At low velocities the
Rayleigh mode, caused by the growth of unstable
perturbations of the jet, produces drops approximately
1.9 times the size of the oriﬁce. As the velocity is
increased interactions with the surrounding gas produce
the ﬁrst, and second wind-induced modes and ﬁnally the
atomization mode is reached, which is also much
inﬂuenced by cavitation and turbulence in the initial jet.
In the ﬁrst wind-induced mode the droplet size is of the
same order as the oriﬁce, while in the subsequent modes
the droplet sizes are very much smaller. If such an oriﬁce
were to be used in a rocket injector, we would want to be
in the second-wind induced or atomization modes.
Lin and Reitz [23] have suggested a scheme for
determining which break-up mode is likely for a given
system
  Break-up mode 1: The Rayleigh break-up region:
WeLo8 and WeG40.4 or 1.2+3.41 Z
0.9
  Break-up mode 2: The ﬁrst wind-induced region:
1.2+3.41 Z
0.9oWeGo13
  Break-up mode 3: The second wind-induced region:
13oWeGo40.3
  Break-up mode 4: Atomization region: WeG440.3.
Various combinations of fuel pressure, nozzle diameter
and degree of atomization have been derived. Table 2 lists
the fuel properties used in the calculations. The discharge
coefﬁcient, CD, was approximated using the data given in
Lefebvre [20], which relates it to Reynolds number and
nozzle geometry (a nozzle width to length ratio of 0.25
was used).
Fig. 8 shows the results for a range of pressures for an
oriﬁce diameter of 100mm. The vertical axis indicates the
relative pressure drop across the injectors while the
horizontal indicates the chamber pressure in bars.
The markers indicate the transition between break-up
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Fig. 7. Mechanical jet break-up regimes (from Faeth [22]).
Table 2
Fuel properties.
Fuel Dynamic viscosity (kg/(ms)) Density (kg/m
3) Surface tension (kg/s
2)
MMH 7.71 10
 4 8.78 10
2 3.43 10
 2
NTO 4.10 10
 4 1.44 10
3 2.63 10
 2
LOX 2.2 10
 4 1.15 10
3 2 10
 2
H2 1 10
 5 71 0.2 10
 2
RP1 2.4 10
 2 8.3 10
2 2.8 10
 2
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the transition between modes 3 and 4.
From Fig. 8, it can be pointed out that, for example, to
operate in break-up region 4 (the one providing the
smallest droplet size), a chamber pressure between
47 and 62bars is required, considering a pressure drop
across the injectors of about 20%. If the diameter of the
oriﬁces is 50mm and 200mm, the pressure ranges become
65–88bars and 33–44bars, respectively.
3.2. Active injection—a design idea
This section presents a proposed design that demon-
strates a possible conﬁguration for an active injection
system for the 50KN bipropellant thruster. Only basic
calculations have been performed to assess its perfor-
mance—the in depth analysis and reﬁnement of this
design will be the subject of future work. The use of
cryogenic propellants has not been taken into account
since few data exist relative to the capability of PZT to
work at cryogenic temperatures even though work by
Park et al. [24] has demonstrated a PZT actuated
microvalve that operates down to 40K.
The design is shown in Fig. 9, and the key properties of
the design are listed in Table 3. It comprises a number of
piezoelectrically actuated injectors, each injector having a
number of nozzles. The overall diameter of the system and
of each injector as marked on the ﬁgure is only an
estimate of what might be feasible. Since the pressures
involved are much lower than those found in a diesel
engine, the piezoelectric actuators act directly on the
nozzle needle. Using a similar, but longer, stacked
piezoelectric actuator than the one described by Yang
et al. [21], a stroke distance on 50mm will occur at an
actuation voltage of 60V for an actuator length of 50mm.
Further work is required to determine if this is sufﬁcient
to maintain the predicted ﬂow rates, and also to ensure
that the actuator supplies sufﬁcient seating force to
prevent leakage.
The number of fuel and oxidizer nozzles has been
tailored to provide close to the optimum oxidizer to fuel
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Fig. 8. Break-up modes for different pressures and pressures drops with
an oriﬁce diameter D=100mm. (a) Chamber pressure from 10 up to
50bar and (b) chamber pressures from 50 to 100bar.
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Fig. 9. Proposed Active Injector system (not to scale).
Table 3
Active injector design parameters.
MMH NTO
Total thrust 50kN
Chamber Pressure 60bar
Pressure drop 12bar (20% of chamber pressure)
Nozzle diameter 100mm
Fuel velocity (m/s) 42 33
Number of nozzles 10,000 5000
Nozzles per injector 10 10
Number of injectors 1000 500
Maximum mass ﬂow rate (kg/s) 11.6 7.5
Break-up mode (see above) Second-wind induced/atomization
Droplet diameters, SMD Further study required: approx.
30mm
Injector plate diameter  0.5m
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the possibility of active control, the total number of
nozzles supplied in the design exceeds the minimum
number required so that even at maximum thrust there is
the possibility of tailoring the spatial distribution of the
oxidizer/fuel ratio.
The power consumption can be estimated using data
presented by Yang. To hold open all 1500 injectors would
consume about 45W (this is dissipated through leakage
currents in the actuators). Additional power is consumed
to change the state of the actuators. It is envisaged that in
most modes of operation, most injectors would be held in
a steady state most of the time (nozzles can be held half
open at no extra power cost), with some small adjust-
ments for control purposes.
Piezoelectric actuators have a very fast response time,
and this opens up the possibility of using active control to
reduce combustion instabilities in the combustion cham-
ber. Further study based on computational ﬂuid dynamics
or experiment would be required to form an accurate
prediction of the distribution of droplet sizes, and
combustion dynamics. Further investigation is needed to
evaluate whether incorporating active injectors would
increase the performance of a rocket sufﬁciently to justify
the additional complexity and weight. The main advan-
tages would be very good throttling control (varying the
mass ﬂow rate and hence the trust from zero ﬂow up to
the maximum level), through adjusting the duty cycle,
and the possibility of active instability control. Increased
efﬁciency is also likely due to smaller droplets.
4. Conclusions and future works
Inkjets have been assessed as a possible method of
injecting fuel into a bipropellant rocket engine. It was
found that the surface tension effects (that normally
prevent unwanted ink escaping) can only resist fuel
pressures differences of the order of 0.05bar for typical
nozzle sizes. This means that unless the fuel pressure
could be closely matched to the combustion chamber and
ﬂuctuations in chamber pressure were much reduced
there would be a need for valves. Considering the physics
of devices, the actuation technologies (piezoelectric,
electrostatic; thermal-bubble consumes too much power)
place limits on the maximum ﬂow rates and blocking
pressures of the inkjets. It was found that while inkjets are
capable of suitable ﬂow rates, none of the actuation
technologies can also supply sufﬁcient pressure. The only
situation in which inkjets can generate sufﬁcient pressure
is if fuel pressure matched chamber pressure, and the
chamber pressure ﬂuctuations (from combustion instabil-
ities) were reduced to less than 0.05bar. The authors
know of no actuation technologies under development
that would change this situation in the foreseeable future.
Additionally, during the intake part of the inkjets’ cycle
combustion chamber gases would be drawn into the
inkjet body, with the risk of serious damage to the inkjet.
We can then conclude that inkjet injection technology
is not applicable to chemical rocket motors.
Injectors inspired by diesel injectors for car engines
were assessed. The precise control over the injectors
means that this type of technology offers the possibility of
full throttling control, varying the mass ﬂow rate (hence
the thrust) from zero up to its maximum value, along with
increased efﬁciency and with the possibility, being able to
vary the mass ﬂow rate in every injector, to perform active
control of combustion instabilities. A design concept has
been proposed, along with some basic calculations to
show its expected performance. Much further work is
required to investigate this design fully. In particular
future studies will have to be focused on
  modelling ﬂow through the entire design, checking
whether this design provides sufﬁcient opening dis-
tance, and sufﬁcient seating force for leak-free opera-
tion.
  Experiments and further design to ensure reliable
injector operation, in particular: chemical isolation of
PZT from fuels, possible lubrication additive to fuel,
and investigation of clogging and ﬁltration.
  Using experiments or modelling to determine the
distribution of droplet sizes and droplet penetration
the injectors would produce.
  Using experiments or modelling to assess the effects of
droplet size changes and other parameters on dwell
times of unburnt fuel, mixing, combustion stability,
etc.
  Thermal modelling to ensure materials are not over
stressed.
Overall system modelling to determine appropriate
layout of injectors to provide required functionality over
a range of output thrusts, and effective active control will
also be needed.
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Appendix A. Nomenclature
A Area
CD discharge coefﬁcient
d Diameter
d33 piezoelectric coefﬁcient
e Permittivity
E electric ﬁeld strength
G gravitational acceleration
h thickness
ISP speciﬁc impulse
_ m rate of mass ﬂow
P pressure
Pmax blocking pressure
DP pressure drop across a device
rL liquid density
rg gas density
s distance
s33 compliance in the direction of polarization
s coefﬁcient of surface tension
T thrust
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v velocity
DV change in volume
WeG weber number for gas, rGv2D=s
WeL weber number for liquid, rLv2D=s
Z ohnesgorge number, m=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
rLsD
p
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